Why you should become a member of Cycling Connection!

- Make new friends from 200+ members
- We welcome riders of all abilities - from beginners to racers
- Regular scheduled Saturday rides with three options
- Regular Sunday rides to various destinations (recommend joining http://www.meetup.com/Cycling-Connection-Rancho-Cucamonga)
- Training rides on Tuesday and Thursday (Daylight Saving time)
- Mountain bike riding
- Membership discounts at local bike stores (Incycle, Coates, Competitive Edge, Don's, Bumstead, Cyclery USA, StealthCycling.com)
- Membership appreciation dinner, Winter fest Party, and other social events throughout the year
- Monthly social nights on the last Friday of the month (i.e., Pizza Factory)
- Road Trips Rides to Palm Springs, Solvang, Tour de Phoenix, Crusin' the Conejo, Cool Breeze, Amtrak Century, Tour de Tucson to name a few.
- Cool Cycling Connection Kits: Jerseys, Shorts (with bibs for men), Vests, Hats, T-Shirts and Socks.